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GSU President Bill Engbretson
recently met with the Innovator's
Managing Editor, Tony Wardynski, in
regard to certain complaints he had
about the last isSue.
The first complaint dealt with a
classified ad in which a young man
expressed a desiie to go to bed with a
young woman. Engbretson pointed out,
with the agreement of Wardynski, that
the ad was in bad taste.
He expressed concern that the Innovator is read by members of the
outside community and that such advertising copy gives GSU a bad
reputation. He than said that he did.not
want to see ads which explicitly solicit
sexual contact in the Innovator again.
Wardynski agreed in prjnciple. and
assured him that explicitly suggestive
advertising would no longer appear in
the Innovator as long as he was in a

Engb~etson ·comes •dewn ~'
taere are plenty of trees around for
pigeons and other birds to use.
When Wardynski mentioned that
pigeons were nesting in spite of the
obstacles, Engbretson said that more of
the devices would be installed to halt
the pigeon nesting.
The third complaint dealt with
Robert Blue's editorial in the last issue
regard to space allocations for theInnovator. Engebretson's response to
Blue's work order to BPO was to tell
Bill Wickersham not to move the panels
which would have given the Innovator
more space because E Building's space
allocations were destined to be
redesigned. The original design of
Phase 1 did not even include space for a

posmon to determme the suitability of
copy.
Engbretson's second complaint dealt
with the copy concerning GSU's actions
against pigeons. He has consulted
authorities and is convinced that they
are a health hazard in that they can
carry and transmit psittacosis CParrot
Fever>. Part of Phase l's design included installation of pigeon abatement
devices in order to protect people and
carpeting from pigeon excrement. He
opted for the steel devices instead of
chemical means, as these have been
used successfully elsewhere. He point
out that pigeons do not impale themselves on them any more than they do
on the thorns of trees. He added that

student newspaper and/ or many other
student organizations. These plans
were laid at a time (1969-1970) when
campus newspapers were radical in
tone and state schools were encouraged
to allow their student newspapers to
become independent and to seek space
off campus.
Of the space available on campus,
acoustical problems run rampant.
Noise levels in excess of 70 decibels
have been recorded. Interclassroom
noise is a significant problem in E
Building especially. This area is slated
for redesign as a result.
Engbretson went on to explain that
there are four prioities for dealing with

Continue on'page 3

Humans develop in order to learn through openness and
humaneness in HLD confrontation
Tom Mandel
Its name is the College of Human
Learning anc;l Development, but what
does it do?
The answer became obvious late last
Wednesday afternoon in the Community Conference room when a full
bouse of students and staff confronted
the Dean of HLD, Roy Cogdell, or was it
the other way around?
This reporter missed the first half of
the " meeting of men", can't say what
happened there, but the second half
went all the way open.
" I go to an instructor with a problem
and I get help. but if I had a problem I
wouldn't go to you,·· she said very
openly.
The Dean laughed openly.
"And when they go to Ed Stormer, he
treats them like they bad shit on
them." someone else added.
The Dean was quiet.
Then something else came up, and
this time the Dean gave in a little, " I
apologize for that."
And the door was already open.
"lie's been saying that all night and
he can say that man over there is not
capable of teaching his class."
The Dean could only agree.

But now Roy was listening. He
acknowledged the statements of conditions being thrown at him from every
quarter. The discussion started to
center around a Unive.rsity-wide edict
requiring a pre-graduating test ''To let
us know how the students are doing,"
the Dean said.
Talk about open- ·•r live next to
Chicago State and I don't drive all the
way down here 'to take a test " She
didn't say that quietly.
" Why don't you know what's going
on? You've been here a long time,
why?" Someone asked when the Dean
didn't have an answer.
Open. The Dean was being hammered from all sides. To center he
stood. on triaL
"Get yourself together man." The
Dean acknowledged openly, "Get
yourself together.'' she said again.
The conversation moved to the
graduate tests for counseling and
guidance. Someone objected to the $15.
fee. " If you want to find out about us,
then you pay for it. "
Tpe meeting seemed to drift away
from the people having the problems to
the problems people were having.
."We report to state agencies and
have to have some way of showing ho\\

SSAC strokes
John l\1atras

THE STUDENT SERVICES Advisory Committee
meeting on March 4 turned out to be a noon to 6 PM
marathon. Most of it dealt with funds for student
travel.
Present were Chairperson Corliss Muse, Debbie
Dillon, Rebecca Keller. John Matras, Grant Steeve and
Howard White. Lyle Smith and Robert Blue were
absent.
Also in attendance were Robert Loll, Director of
Student Services and Ray Kiefer. GSU's Business
Manager and Jim Howell of the business office staff.
The latter two were able to answer a number of
questions about the Committee's financial status. Due
to the recent registration. they would be unable to
provide detailed current financial information until
March 10.
GSU

'------

Continue on page 3

well our students are doing."
''How can you tell how much we know
by our vocabulary?"
No big words there.
"Furthermore. everyone knows, and
this is what we are taught here, there
isn't a test made which is not cullure·
prejudice free."
A professor stood up. " I'm an expert
of tests and it is generally agreed that
pen and pencil tests are only 20% effective. I've caned for a national
moratorium on testing, bow can I
support it here?"
Once the people opened up. the real
problems came out like machine-gun
fire.

"Students s hould have prior
knowledge of testing. I'm graduating in
a few weeks, now you tell me I have to
pass a test. I want my money back.
" This institution prides itself on being
innovative, much of which is competency-based instruction: how can you
justify test based graduation? How can
intuitive knowledge be intellectually
tested, Mr. President? "
The questions came very fast. one
after another. Roy stood alone front and
center.
"You seem to be under a lot of external pressure, how can we help?"

Continue on page 3

GSU sings the
Bush-Hammer Blues
Jean Kalwa

" IT'S WORSE THAN being caged
inside a giant dentist's drill." is a
sample of the comments heard recently
from staff, students and faculty about
the noise emanating from the Hall of
Governors.
"It should be an over by the time the
INNOVATOR comes out,"' said a
spokesman for the Building and Plant
Operations department.
The work being done on the main
staircase in the Hall of Governors is
called "bush-hammering." The object
is to make sure the surface of the
concrete presents a uniform appearance. Bush-hammering involves
going over the concrete with a special
hammer which features a toothed head
to stipple the surface of the concrete.
Because the appearance of the staircase did not meet GSU's specifications
prior to the work now being done. the
contractor is obligated to re-finish the
surface before payment can be J!lade.
RCHfV~~ll:le1asked if bush-hammering were
J ~l
~fnffiu-to sand-blasting, he replied that

~~ _6_$0-1

J

sand-blasting would have been much
more uncomfortable for the GSU
community. "There would have been
much more dust than has been apparent with the bush-hammering
process and the noise would have been
even louder because a larger~pacity
air-compressor would have been
required."
BPO was asked about the rumor that
the work on the staircase was the result
of a structural flaw~ ' 'Definitely not."
the spokesman continued. " The bushhammering is for appearance only:
that staircase will be standing long
after you and I a re gone. ''
It was also stated that a few other
areas in the building will also be subjected to the bush·hammering
technique. but that they are relatively
small.
Other finishing-up operations in the
Hall of Governors include the sealing or
the brick flooring areas which should be
completed by this week, and the
finishing of the concrete walkways in
the Hall.

March 17.~ 1975
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Tom Mandel
I AM WONDERING ABOUT THIS UNIVERSITY.
Wondering what will happen when the construction
workers leave the building forever.
Will we resort to the traditional methods of education
where students are taught what "teachers" think they
<the students) want to Jearn? 1 am wondering if the
Trimester is part of the concern for the student. And if
it is. then I wonder why the students haven't been informed as to the program and its ramifications. I'm
wondering about the constitution which seems so
complicated and contradictory.
I'm wondering about the parking problem which
rears its ugly head during registration. I'm wondering
about registration and 'the long lines as well as the
unavailability of advisors when classes are found
closed.
I'm wondering about the increasing class size. I'm
wondering if this beautiful building will become the
object of our concerns in the future as it hasjn so many
other institutions. I'm wondering about the President's
lack of open communication with the school in general.
I'm wondering what's on his mind.
But most of all, I am really wondering why I have to
wonder at all. Did you hear what I just said? I am
wondering why I have to wonder! I wonder why .....

Self-instructional
module: ''How to
wre~k a university."
1. Employ university personnel who are not capable
emotionally and intellectually of implementing the
·•conceptual" fram ework (philosophy> of the
institution.
2. Compete internally for resources both material
and non - material as tho ugh y ou a re
separate/ independent entities rather than interacting
as an interdependent " whole" - whose existence is
grounded in the same mandate, mission, and goals.
3. Be oblivious to the "social fact" than planning and
evaluation are systematic processes.
4. Be oblivious to the "social fact" that evaluation
data is change.
5. Violate established processes, procedures, and
systems that are designed to r<~tionalize and make
efficient university operations.
6. Do no establish an " inquiry design" in order to
handle input by various units into the decision making
process (policy decisions).
7. Alienate units/ individu;ils from the "power
resources" within the institution.
8. Violate the professional integrity of professors t real them as though they are "second-class" citizens
define their role as mundane and insignificant in
relationship to your "reason for being."
9. Encourage the concepts of "we" and '~they" in
inter-personal relationships, power positions, staff
positions and line positions.
10. Encourage "artificial distinctions" which
enhance "racism ", a nd general and specific
incompetence.
11. Encourage " behaviors" that are not related to
what philosophically you say you are about.
12. Establish goals on a " post hoc proctor" basis which encoura es non-effi'cienc and non-

accountability.
13. Deal with "strange variables": for those of you
who are not familiar with the concept variable: A
variable is a property characteristic of a unit' of
analysis which takes on different values across
different units of analysis. Strange wouldn't you say !!!
One question comes to mind : Is there discrepancy
between what is and what ought to be? If so, do we hav-e
the "critical thinking ability, strategies, and above all
the 'will' to bridge the gap."
This question is raised not as a medium to " rundown" GSU institutionally, programmatically,· and
ideologically. The author realizes that "one way" to
wreck a university is to ''run-down" - "talk-down" its
programs and staff members.
The question is raised in order to provide a
conceptual framework for some creative thinking
about the following issues:
t. Planning (Institutional, program>
Evaluation (Professional, institutional)
3. Systems analysis
4. Institutional change strategies
5. Cross-cultural/ multi-ethnic education
6. Systems integration
7. Inter/ Intra-staff communication
8. Elitism vs. non-elitism in education
Not to be clear about these issues puts us at the same
starting point as an ill advised sprinter who runs and
runs and runs about in circles creating motiorf and
chaos and reaching the finish line only by accident, if
ever.
2.

Professor Bob Mills
COLLEGE OF CULTURAL STUDIES

/

Are you iust a
Oh yea!',
Love has come back
And I see a world
without a problem
I see the people smilin'
I see the people cryin'
But Love has come back
And I see the world
With no problem

shadow~

Governors State? I

Bill Whited
THE UNIVERSITY is at present undergoing another
one of its seemingly unending and interminable crises.
This one centers around student enrollment or lack of
it. As with many other schools, we are suffering from a
student shortage, particularly a day student shortage:
Those of you who recently struggled through
registration may question this, or wonder at the
jammed classrooms at night. This'is due more to peak
congestion than to an overabundance of students.
There a re many reasons for the current student
shortage but one prime reason at GSU is a 1ack of solid,
viable, educational programs and curricula . Our
academic resources are stretched to alarmingly thin
proportions, with often no more than three faculty
members supporting a program containing fifty or
sixty students. In most cases there are fewer faculty
than that. In other areas we have an abundance of
faculty but a shortage of students. In addition some of
our programs are out of touch with society's realities:
like producing teachers when there is a surplus of
them. Other programs which would serve society and
for which there is a demand remain understaffed and
incapable of turning out professionals for lack of
faculty ..
The standard cop-out is a lack of funding from higher
levels as the reason for insufficient faculty . This is
partially true. but a major problem is poor allocation
of faculty resources which are already present in lhe

university. Many collegial areas of emphasis overlap.
yet collegial structure makes it impossible to build
coherent programs even though the faculty skills are
right here.
·
There are several possible alternatives that mighl
solve the problem of understaffing. One solution would
be to merge EAS with CS to the advantage of those in
the overlapping programs both colleges have, namely
those related to urban stru~ture and human ecology.
As they ' are the two smallest colleges. their combination into a College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
would add strength to both and allow them to
strengthen their interdisciplinary programs. Such a
massive change would take a great deal of time to
accomplish and might not take place soon enough to
help remedy slumping student enrollment, however.
A second alternative would be to abolish collegial
structures completely and thus allow students and
faculty to design programs which would draw on-the
total strength of the faculty . These programs would be
very fluid. and would be based on career goals decided
upon by the student, in consultation with his advisor.
Such a system -would be even more radical than the
proposed merger of EAS&CS but would encourage
intercollegialit> to a much greater extent than is DO\\.
the case
A third alternative would be the creation of intercollegial programs where faculty responsibility and

allegiance were based on the program rather than the
college to which they were attached. Such program!'
would cut across collegial boundaries and make ttSe of
faculty expertise in whatever area was relative to tht>
need of this program. Faculty need not be permanently
assigned to the program but would serve ferms of one,
two or three years, depending upon the type of
program. They could then return to whatever college
they had originally come from and be replaced by
. another faculty member with talent in the area.
Modules created by such an intercollegial faculty
would serve both students in the program and the
university as a whole. Such on-going programs would
serve to produce well-rounded students with
specializations in a particular field and should help
draw students from the surrounding area to GSU by
creating new and different programs.
Comments, criticisms, suggestions and ideas on
these proposals are welcome.

Morch J7, 7975

Engbretson puts do.vvn

-

Continued f rom Poge J
Phase 1 problems in the future:
1. Classroom space.
2. The Day Care Center.
~ Doors with locks.
4. Relocation of administrative offices.
Priorities 1 and 2 have been or are
being acted upon. Priority 3, however,
poses two severe problems.
1: The contractor who was to procure
locks did not purchase them when the
price was low, which resulted in hassles
because the University was then
charged with an increased cost over
and above what was contracted for.
2: BPO is badly understaffed. They
have a staff of six people and hanging
doors is only one of their functions.
Every time it snows, rains or there is
some sort of physical malfunction in
Phase 1 this or anization which is now

11

working three shifts, is called upon to
deal with the resultant problems. Most
other state schools have a ground crew
of at least 20 people. Thus woen things
go wrong or don't get done. Bill
Wickersham gets blamed.
There are numerous problems with
Phase 1 because a lot of contracts have
not been completed on time and thus a
lot of work is being completed now.
much to the discomfort of the
inhabitants of this structure. A case 10
point is the masonry work, much of
which was necessitated by poorly
poured concrete and other construction
faults.
Engbretson concluded with an invitation to meet again, and an encouragement to Wardynski to seek out
facts before editorializing.

1've seen people talk"
Continued from Poge J

·•Join tht> studen~ committees.''
Then a different voice spoke up. " I've
been quiet for most of this meeting and
I finally want to say something. rm an
expert in communication and well
acquainted with the muddled and
misconstrued communication this
University has seen. This is the first
time I've seen people talk! Please talk
to each other! And about the testing, it
can only be done properly by testing the
student against himself. You can't test
stude11ts already here."
And then this young woman stood up
and started to talk about the way people
are treated in this school. At first her
voice was nervous and then it started to
break. A tear broke into the open and

the man next to her reached up to
comfort her but l'he hrushed aside his
hand with a big smile on her face anu
went on, free and open ..
The words were very precise and
clear. " Who is demanding this testing
program.''
" The memo was written by the
President."

"Look, if you ever need someone to
stand behind you Dean," Moore said.
· "I'll be right there and I'm sure then·
will be a lot of people behind me.''
The Dean walked up to Moore with an
outstretched hand that seemed ten feet
ahead of him and they shook hands. The
men meL
"-
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SSAC strokes
Cont inue d from poge 1
From a projected $130,000 income from student
activities fees for the fiscal year beginning July, 1974,
$15,000 had been budgeted originally for student travel.
lfowever. travel requests came in in such volume that
SSAC found itself with a deficit in this budgetline item.
By transferring SIO,OOO from a contingency fund, SSAC "Q
eliminated the deficit and showed a new balance of
about $2000 for student travel. SSAC bad, however, CD
delayed considering studer-t travel requests totalling "»
S2300 until the financial standing of the Committee was
clarified.
Thus the major items on the meeting's agenda were
consideration of these delayed requests and a decision
on whether student travel funding should continue for
the balance t>f the fiscal year, and if so on what basis.
The Committee decided to again consider student
travel requests. John Matras presented a proposal
which woUld permit the Committee to consider all
travel requests submitted through March 4, but that no
subsequent travel requests be acted upon for the
remainder of the fiscal year. This would not include
travel utilizing the university van or bus. His motion
passed unanimously.
·
Several student organizations requested funds to
send members to conventions, and since general
agreement existed that these should be considered
inoependenUy of individual requests, Debbie Dillon
moved that clubs and organizations be allowed to fund
rr.:cm bership travel for a maximum of 2 representatives
~o attend a conference, workshop or seminar, as their
hodget allows, and in accordance with SSAC travel·
policy. All other requests for organizational travei
from its funds must be approved by SSAC. This
proposal does not limit the number of conferences to
which an organization can send representatives.

c8
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BOGBC GET TOGETHER
THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING Committee has announced that its next
meeting will be held in Springfield on
Tuesday, March 18. at 9:00 a.m. in
Room 1009, State Office Building.
It is expected that Senator Terry

Bruce and Senator David Regner will
attend the committee hearings. At its
February 25th meeting in Chicago,
presentations were made by interested
groups that included union representatives. faculty, university presidents,
and university administrators.

"WORK ON LEVEL OF ASPIRATION"

-JUST SOME MORE FAMOUS
QUOTES FROM KURT~ LEWIN
Kurt Lewin, ''Kurt Lewin and the
black-and-white sickness," Psychology
Today. 41112 <May, 1971), p70.
1 Lewin became dissatisfied with
most of what was then known-and is
still known today- as psychological
research.
"We must be equally concerned with
discovering how people can change
their ways so that they learn to behave
better."
"Neither an individual nor a group
that is at odds with itself can live
normally or live happily with other
groups."
The discrimination which these individuals experience is not directed
against them as individuals but as
group members, and
only by raising
their sel£-esteem as group members to
the normal level can a remedy be
produced."
He recommended indiviaul sacrifices
on the group's behalf to increase the
individual's stake in group success.
Work on level of aspiration reveals
that if we set a particular goal for
ourselves before carrying out a task or
we increase our expectations of ourselves. Thus, to lift oneself one must
first aspire, but to aspire one must see
lhat success is possible-we must see
clear evidence Lhal others m our group
are succeeding. And so group-based

self-esteem raises individual aspiration
and is, in turn, dependent on the~ success of the group's aspiring individuals.
Conversely, failure to achieve a goal
prompts a lowering of the goal-and a
lowering of self-expectation.
Either way, the level-of-aspiration
work indicates how we may be changed
for better or worse by ourselves and by
our society-and how a minority people
may act upon themselves to build
personal and group strength despite
majority opposition.
Lewin's extremely useful view of a
three-step process for effecting social
change: 1. unfreezing; 2. moving to a
new level; and 3. refreezing. In a
particular town, for example, there will
exist a hypothetical ''level of
discrimination" against blacks.
Opposing forces determine this level
of discrimination. On the one hand,
specific black-repressing social forces
(local prejudices, the desire of whites to
keep certain jobs for themselves, etc.)
can be visualized as pressing downward. On the other hand, blackliberating social forces (white fear of
black rebellion, recognition that
discrimination is unfair and undemocratic, etcJ press upward. This
opposition of liberative and repressive
forces results in a temporary settling
point where the forces may be
visualized as being in balance, and it is
this uneasy stale of balance that con-

stitutes the level of discrimination.
The goal of social adw.: lh~r·
becomes to lower this level of
discrimination by actions that will
unfreeze it, and then move to and
refreeze the level at some lower point.
One of the first steps in unfreezing is
to change the strengths of the li berative
and repressive forces "by adding
forces in the desired direction or by
diminishing opposing forces. "
However, if the opposition is strongly
entrenched or the liberative forces are
shallow and insincere, such moves may
have no effect at alL
In such cases Lewin notes that it is
necessary to "break open the shell of
complacency and se.lf-rigbteousness"
by deliberately bringing about "an
emotional stir-up."
Once the level is unfrozen then
movement to the lower level may be
accomplished by a great variety of
means-by reducing prejudjce,
building group strength, by group
discussion with decision, as we have
seen, or by such large, familiar socjal
measures as passing and enforcing
voting rights or by expanding and by
upgrading job opportunities.
Most people and agencies pushing for
social chnnge tend to concentrate solely
on the unfreezing and the move to new
levels and they neglect the refreezing.
Lewin, however, stresses the refreezing
because the "laws" of human nature

dictate that an equilibrium must be
reestablished. And the crucial consideration is whether the level is to be
adequately frozen at the hard-won new
position, or whether through ignorance
and neglect it may be allowed to slip
back and lock into the old position.
As Lewin put it: "A change toward a
higher level of group performance is
frequently short-lived; after a 'shot in
the arm,' group life soon returns to the
previous level. This indicates that it
does not suffice to define the objective
of a planned change in group performance as the reaching of a different
level. Permanency of the new level, or
permanency for a desired period,
should be included in the objective."
Lewin felt that there was a range
within which it was possiible to backslidefrom the new level and still be able
to climb back to it with some ease. But
once we pass a certain point of
regression, the pull of the old level
beings to operate. And slowly, at first,
then ever more swiftly, attitudes and
behavior gravitate toward and may
eventually lock into the old levels-and
the whole dismal battle bas to be fought
all over again.
In short, the new level must be
maintained long enough for it to
become an accepted social fact of life, a
habitual, everyday part of the social
mechanisms of new norms, customs
and Jaws.
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"Wh en you get bOred, read the Innovator."

Chaos and confusion is r.e sult of CH LD trip
Janet Gordley
Tuesday, February 25th was the kickoff of a week-long series of chaotic,
confusing events for 25 students par• ticipating in an SSAC sponsored con• ference trip to Marco Beach,· Florida
for the Mid Winter Convention, A.P.A.
a, Division of Psychotherapy.
It all began in a course, Gestalt
Therapy, under the professorship of Dr.
Tulsi Saral, HLD professor. Dr. Sara!
announced to his students that he would
be participating in this conference and
would only be teaching the course up til
that time.
His students said that they would
allow him to attend the conference only
under the conditions that they too would
be able to attend the conference with
him.
Thus SSAC was approached. Plans
were arranged for the trip to take place
on the 24th. Students came early to GSU
with suitcases in hand. Many of them
arranged for transportation here and
were stranded with no way of returning
home. The Florida bus did not come as
expected. Finally after waiting around
for half of the day Monday, a notice was
posted that the trip would be postponed
unW Tuesday around noon.
Tuesday morning came and a rickety
Greyhound Bus arrived early, nearly
two hours early. As a result, some of the
original trip goers may have missed
their bus. So the bus departed one-

f

quarter empty. This was nice for the
students on the bus, because some of
them had double seats all to them·
selves. Arrangements were made en
route for periodic stops to eat and to
rotate bus drivers.
Once again the unforeseen happened.
The reverse gear went out on the bus
necessitating a detour which took
students to the nearby Gre_yhound Bus
garage for emergency repairs at four
a.m.
Sometime later, again en route, the
toilet began to smell flooding the bus
with aromatic stinks. This resulted in
yet another maintenance stop for
. further repairs. Finally, about two
hours out of St. Petersburg the bus
succumbed to HLD pressures and
refused to go again. The bus driver did
the only thing possible, left the bus,
hitched a ride to a phone, and returned

Go ~f"~ k CMU\.cf ~ J..CA.\)~ \of..L
ct..·•• ~~ \-o !,.&.~ ~

to await ""the arrival of another
Greyhound Bus replacement.
All in all, the students were southbound for approximately thirty-six
hours. As~ result of the ensuing tension
and other variables numerous
arguments erupted between the
feelingful HLD students.
Upon arrival students were informed
by Howard Johnsons motel chain,
where they had reservations in Naples,
Florida, that the money from SSAC had
not yet arrived and that the students
could spend their first night in the motel
but that they would have to make other
arrangements for the remaining days.
Many students perceived this last
minute revision as having racial
overtones. Tbrea ts of national
disclosure via radio, television, law
suits, etc. resulted in a reversal of this
decision by the Howard Johnson
managemenl
More confusion occurred as the
problem of transportation became
apparent. Students were located onehalf hour <by auto) from the convention
site. Some students rented their own
transportation while others retained
the Greyhound Bus services. Those that
availed themselves of the Greyhoud
Bus services found the confusion exceedingly overwhelming and angering.
No satisfactory arrangements were
made and the convention was sparsely
attended as a result of miscommunication with Greyhound.

A Clam Bake at the cost of $5.50 a
plate was arranged for Friday of that
week. Students arrived at Marco Beach
late, 8:30p.m. , that night. Tlle waiting
line was unusually long and as the
students approached the food, the food
- became depleted.
While standing in line awaiting a
fresh supply of clams a storm came up.
It was one of those Florida specials: a
wind and rain storm. This was
disastrous ... our HLD stUdents standing
in their finery and drenched by the
downpour. Then, to take the cake, the
Greyhound Bus driver decided that he
did not want to be returning students to
their motel rooms after 10:30 p.m. so
the party was halted just as it was
getting started. This resulted in the
students leaving feeling more angry,
disappointed and ripped-off.
Coming home the trip took twentyseven hours. Student Advocate, Dr.
Paul Hill, was telephoned half-way
home to be advised of a potentially
explosive situation on the bus as a
result of an arrested fist-fight between
two women on board the bus. Many
telephone calls were made by anxious,
confused, and angry students to the
GSU executive staff and professors
throughout the long and encumbersome
week. l guess 1 could say with the
support of not only the travelers but the
GSU staff as well, that we are glad the
weary travelers are home and that this
once-in-a-lifetime trip has ended.

Blue reports frOm Arcosanti's site
Robert A. Blue

SCOTTSDALE , ARIZ . , Cosanti
Foundation Headquarters. We are
gathered here in this sunny desert state
as students and professionals in architecture, sculpture, urban planning,
mass communications, structural
design, education, and the arts to talk
with Paolo Solari and help build the
planet's first "Arcology. "
Paolo Solari is a futurist Jiving and
creating among us today. Arcology is
the word be coined to describe the
environmental consequences of
combiJJ41g architecture and ecology.
Solari envisions a city which will truly
be a "city in the image of man" in all
his variety of action. In an arcology,
work, leisure and recreation are within
a brief distance of each other.
The structural shapes that make up
the Arcosanti construction site, now in

its fifth year, rise out of the mountainside, not as a medeivaJ castle but as
the shape of cities to come.
Why did we travel from such great
distances to work in the bot Arizona
sun? We all want to help make it
happen . We experience personal
growth as we compare and analyze the
differences between this world and the
" real" world many of us will be
returning to.
Upon arrival at the Cosanti Foundation in Scottsdale, the "inductee"
soon loses perspectives of traditional
city design. The headquarters is not the
Arcology proper. but it-represents what
the full-scale arcological city will be
and bow it will function .
Arcosanti is not a commune, but
during the first few days we lived
together, ate together and toured the
"community" together. The first tour
was accompanied by a pervasive
silence broken onlv bv abrupt "Wows."

Those imtial moments 1mpress
deeply. Two of the participants told me
they had been planning this trip for two
years.They came from Germany.
Some. like us were from illinois. There
•were also people from New York, New
Hampshire. Utah. North Carolina and
points between.
During our six·week stay, we will
pour concrete, weld, landscape. and
perform other related jobs on the
construction site.
The big difference here is the purpose
and form of those structures which
exist nowhere else on this planet. A
certain frugality sweeps through the
philosophy of Paolo Solari. It is
reflected in his designs as they utilize to
the maximum his concepts of structural stress and space usage. We
learned early that anything we use has
a place, purpose and function. The
order of the day is to recycle
everything. One would be hard-pressed
to find litter on the construction site.
Filter-tip cigarette butts must be saved
and deposited as garbage because they
are not bio-degradable.
The actual Arcosanti as well as the
Cosanti Foundation has some of its
revenue come in from sales of wind
chimes and bells made by the staff and
students.

There is no chaos here at the Foundation. By purpose and design the
activities and human interchanges flow
from function to form .
One structure is called the Student
Aspe. U is a semi-domed circular place
for assemblage where it seems natural
for people to gather and interact.
The fee of $345 for the session covers
food three times a day, a shared room
and insurance. The six-week session
can extend to 24 weeks if the person
decides to do so.
EDITORS' NOTE: On February 26, a
contingent of GSUers, under the leadership of Hugh Rank, University
Professor or Literature (CS), left for
Scottsdale Arizona to spend the Mareb/April session at Arcosanti.
Members o( the expedition include
Robert Blue, Editor-in-Chief of the INNOVATOR. Others spending the
session in sunny Arizona are Margaret
Bausch <CS), Richard Bunch <HLD),
Mary Faso <CS>, Jobn Flower <CS>,
Paul Lobue ( HW), Thomas Morey
<CS), Mark Payne (CS}, Charles
Reynolds <EAS>. ancl Rosemary Wire

<CS>.

The foregoing is the ftrSt report back
from the Arcosanti construction site:

Up and commining
2

Thu. Mar. 20- <klan! is Theatre Group presents "Cages" at 7 p.m.
Sat. Mar. 22 - The GSU Children's Theatre presents ''A Wrinkle In Time" at
p.m.
Wed. Mar. 2-6 - Ken Chaney Music Experience at 7:30p.m.
Thu. Mar. 'l:l - Memorial to Elijah Mohammed.

"BLACKS IN FILM", a series
coordinated by CS professors Clara
Anthony and Alma Walker will be open
to the public during the March/ April
I
session.
The series opened with ~ showing of
"Emperor Jones" on Match 13. Other
films scheduled are " Hallelujah" on
March 20; "Birth of A Nation" on

March 'l:l; "Cabin In The Sky" on April
3; "Stormy Weather" April 10;
" Nothing but a Man" April 17: "Putney
~:0:• on April 24, and "J>¥tkY" on
The location of each 6 p.m. Thursday
show will be announced. Do~tipns will
be accepted ( ~ ).

/
11
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Huck has somethin' to tell us
Jean Kalwa
STUART GORDON's new production
of Huckleberry Finn/ Part I is a

straightforward rendering of the Mark
Twain narrative.
It does not attempt to find a motive,
moral or plot against which Mark
Twain facetiously threatened dire
punishment in the original edition. CThe
warning is reprinted in the program for
our delectation. > Huck, Nigger Jim,
Pap and the rest appear just as they
were set down by Twain bimslef.

For the

child in
all of Us
Jacquie Lewis
IMAGINE you're slaying dragons?
Wish someone would tell you there are
actually little people? Well, if you're a
daydreamer and you're mind bas a
trend towards fantasy, let J.R.R.
Tolkien tell you about hobbits.
" I suppose hobbits need some
description nowadays, since they have
become rare and shy of the Big People.
as they call us. They are <or were) a
little people, about half our height, and
smaller than the bearded Dwarves.
Hobbits have no beards. There is little
or no magic about them, except the ordinary sort which helps them to
disappear quietly and quickly when
large stupid folk like you and me come
blundering along, making a noise like
elephants which they can hear a mile
off. They are inclined to be fat in the
stomach: they dress in bright colors
<chiefly green and yellow>: wear no
shoes, because their feet grow natural
leathery soles and thick warm brown
hair like the stuff on their heads <which
is curly >: have long cleaver brown
fingers, good-natured faces, and laugh
deep fruity laughs (especially after
dinner~ which they have twice a day
when they can get it)."
The Hobbit by J.R.R. Tolkien, an
adult fantasy, is 'The most read book on
college campuses'. In the past year
students and other hobbit-fans have
scrambl e d · to bookstores like
Lilliputians over Gulliver.
Mr. Bilbo Baggins, the main hobbit
character in the book, takes his readers
on an adventure. There he meets
goblins, elves, dwarves, and Gandalf,
the tall mysterious magician. But what
fantasy would be complete without a
fierce fire breathing dragon. Readers
find Smaug, the archetypal enemy, and
Gollum who is as strange as Alice's
Tweedle-Dee and Tweedle-Dum. The
Hobbit is an enchanting fairy tale
designed to bring out the child in each
and every one of us.

By using tne woras ot tne novel
wherever possible, Gordon allows us to
see clearlv what Mark Twain was
really up to. If Sam Clemens did net
succeed in giving us the Great
American Novel, he gave us not the
least of national treasures... a book that
tells some truth about America and
ourselves.
1 suspect it was no accident that the
same actor, Keith Szarabajka, was cast
for the parts of both Tom Sawyer and
Buck Grangerford. Here's Tom-thepoet in the first act: turning his friends
in the cave onto violent dreams, each
more ridiculous and bloody than the
last. All Tom would need to turn out TV
scr ipts for Kojak or Baretta is a 1975model typewriter.
By the time the boys are ready to sign
theoath in blood, we're so tickled at the
familiar harm less fantasies of
murdering revenge, we're ready to fall
out of our seats. Huck himself is
fecklessly ready to join the game. He
grins with real pleasure when the gang
agrees to let him substitute Miss
Watson for his 'real family' should the
oath of vengeance have to be
consummated. He knows they'r e all
just playin'.
In the second act Szarabajka is Buck
Grangerford, youngest son of the
feuding Kentucky family. Buck plays
crazy Orpheus at a higher pitch and
even more incessantly than Tom
Sawyer. He endlessly spins tales of
ambush and blood for Huck.
When Buck is stopped at last by a
Shepherdson bullet, Huck looks at his
friend's life seeping out in a sticky red
puddle, a nd he is sick with the hard new
knowledge that the boys ain't playin'
anymore.
Poets are subversive. They often put
our lives and theirs at peril. Twain
seems to say that perhaps poets ought
not to be locked up but that they do- bear
watching.
Bruce Taylor as Jim does not let us
miss any of the country-style humor
inherent in the role of back-country
negro. But at the same time, for
instance, we are laughing at the
exchange between Jim and Huck over
the putative wisdom of Solomon <Jim
didn't think any man that got married
that much was very bright, let alone
wise>, we are never allowed to forget

the sobering, central fact of Jim's
slavery.
Taylor plays J im with an indelible
and searing dignity whicll bids the
audience to once more remember with
awe and loathing how we once
destroyed and dehumanized black
human beings.
·
Bruce Taylor shows us a man who
seeks his freedom and is willing to take
whatever risks are necessary. This is
what makes Huck's struggle with his
'conscie.nce' over whether tO turn Jim
in as a runaway slave a believable
dilemma instead of only a witty
illustration of the quaint ways people
expre~sed race prejudice in the 19th
century.
We Americans sometimes like to
think of ousel ves as str eetwise
innocents. Brian Hickey as Huck Finn
is a delightful embodimeQt of this
vision. He's a fine actor and welldirected in this production.
Hickey as Huck is onstage most of the
time during both acts. The character is
written so that sometimes Huck is
clearly the protagonist and at other
times the role is more·like a connecting
link which unites the episodes and
advances the action. Hickey is
especially good at switching from hero
til narrator in this performance.

Has the word gone out since he played
McMurphy in Cuck~?Q's Nest to call
Jack Wallace whenever a bravura
performance is wanted? Wallace's
florid style makes him a' satisfyingly
menacing Pap and properly pigheaded
as Colonel Grangerford too.
One more word ab_out this ,.
production : The r ound,. semt-arena :
stage of the Organic Theater extends e
right up to the audience seating which Clll
is arranged three-quarters of the way
around the stage. This makes for
exceedingly intimate theater: There is
literally no separation between
players and audience.
Stuart Gordon uses these physical
arrangements brilliantly. He utilizes
every inch of the circular stage area.
The act.ion frequently seems to be
clioreographed rather than blocked. He
knows just when it is most effective to
stress the almost terrifying intimacy
which is possible in this theater and
when to withdraw his actors making us
in the audience want to reach out to
them.
The Organic Theater is located at
4520 North Beacon in Chicago.
Hucklebe.r ry Finn/ Part I is certainly
worth the trip.

f.oa.n is available for

qualifiying veterans
VETERANS ATTENDING college
under the GI Bill and who experience
economic difficulties are eligible to
apply for a loan up to $600 in one
academic year from the Veterans
Administration.
Jt'bn Heinz. VA Vet Rep .. located at
Governors State University, Park
Forest South, said the loans were
available as a result of new legislation
enacted in December.
Heinz says the VA bas made it easier
for student veterans to secure the loan
by requiring only two rejections from
local lenders for a guaranteed loan
instead of the previous fi ve rejections.
The effective date for the loan

program was January 1 but all eligible
veterans, wives and survivors will be
considered for initial loans based upon
the full amount of their tuition and all
other costs of attendance anticipated
for the entire 1974-75 academic year.
Repayments schedules do not begin
until after the student completes
schooling, and interest does not accrue
until the required beginning date of
repayment. interest is 8 percent. The
student applicant must have exhausted
all efforts to obtain student loans adIl1inist.ered by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
The Vet Reps office is located in
Student Service. Rm. D-1127. telephone,
534-5000-ext. 2126.

ALTERNATIVE'S HALFWAY HOUSE
is looking for someone in search
of a home will be

nurtming and committed and
looking for the same. .

Contact:
Hmnan Services CommiDlity, Inc.
(312) 276-5945

Advertising Rates
For camera~ready business cards, any size. S1o.oo For Any adVertiser Who Inserts tor three consecutive Issues
any non-camera-ready copy a 110~00 Initial composition gets a 10% discount on each addlllonallnsertlon.
tee Is charged. regardless ot ad size.
The Initial composition tee Is charged only tor the llrsl
Insertion unless ad copy Is changed or re-designed
Space charge per Insertion:
which entails another composnlon tee.
AnYthing less than 1/8 page 81 o.oo
Space cost Includes typesetting, proof reading, column
1/8 page (26 Pleas 1 4"} - S15.00
ruling, bordering, camera work and salesman's
commission ot 20%.
1/4 page (26 Pleas 18"} · 825.00
1/2 ~age (5~ PICBS I 8"} · 850.00
For more lntormallon can extension 2260 or drop In at
the Innovator OHice.
Full uage (52 pleas 115"}- S100.oo
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"Move It and get out. Get out and move lt."

J

FOR SAL E : 1972 Chrysler
Newport. 522,000. 597-5636.

0

•

l

FOR SA LE : MA TCHING
WAH ER & DR Y ER . Frigidaire
custom deluxe. Asking S150. Call
534-2962.

For Sale
FOR SALE : 1967 Buick leSabre.
Exc . bod y/ interior/ power
st eering & brakes. AM rad io,
clock, carpet. 74,000 orig. miles.
New parts include brakes, hoses,
belts, filte..s, carb., tune-up, oil
change. Owner getting married.
Must sell. 871-2674 after 6 p.m .

FOR SA LE : PLEASE!
f'LEASE! PLEASE! M ust sell
Park Forest South town house.
Owner transferred. 4 brs., 2-1/ 2
baths. beautifully decorated. dw,
garb . di s p. se lf-c ln oven ,
wshr/ dryer / full basemf. Midthirties. Ca II 727-6534 8 to 5: 5340785 evngs.

FOR SALE: Photo enlarger,
Omega B-12, Lens, Vivitar
21MMT -4 Sl i d e duplicato r r
Spi ratone Dupliscope. 756-4662.
Jack .

FOR SAL E : Fresh Polaroid
fil m-all types. 1/ 2 off retail
price. Call 995-9725 between 1 &
1:45 p.m . Monday thru F riday.

FOR SA LE : SEARS GAS
STOVE. like new. Automatic
oven roast and warmer. $175 or
best offer. 534-2962.

FOR SALE : 1972 Buick station
wagon. A/ C. Power steering and
brakes. H itch and wiring extras .
$2095. 74B-9449.
FOR SALE : 1973 Ford Maverick
Grabber. Great second car. Auto
trans. Power steering. Radio.
Small VB, 18 mpg. excellent
running cond. Asking S1975 Call
Gregg 755-5557.
FOR SALE : used books for
research methodology and
Teaching Basic Arithmetic. Call
2B4-097B.
For Sale

For Sale
1974 Chevy Nova 350 - "2,595. 2
Dr. - bronze - 25,000 plus miles.
Automatic trans - Air Cond.
AMI FM radio - Tape deck.
Power brakes and steering.
'windshield washers. Owner is
getting company car. Call Mr.
Hartig at 9B6·1410 or 74B-3568.

For Sale
Coleman Camping equipment,
never used. Oven, stove, lanterns, cooler, etc. Call 798-7623 or
write P.O. Box 2B1, Homewood,
II.

For Sale
Bell & Howell/ Cannon Camera Fx - outside meter, 1: 1:4 lens excellent cond. With flash. $90.00
firm. Camera Is several years
old. Call B49-0813 & keep trying.

FIAT SPARES, wheels
( Cromodorra l mounted with
XAS's, Hirschmann Electric
Antenna, radio, manuals. Call
79B-7623 or w r ite P.O. Box '2B1,
Homewood, II.
For Sale
Used textbooks: Business Law,
Smith Roberson, 3rd edition S10.00 Comparative Economic
System: SchnitzerI Nordyke S7.00 Contact Pete at 74B-1084.

FOR SALE: like new Johnson
Messenger 323 CB radio. 23
channel $175 or best offer. Call
Pat O' Sullivan . Ext. 219B or 22BO.
FOR
SALE :
Bell
&
Howell/ Cannon Camera FX.
outside meter, 1: 1.4 lens. Exc.
Cond. with f1ash. $90 Camera is
several years old. Call 849-0B13 &
keep trying.
FOR SAL E : 4 BF Goodrich tires
E 7B·J4..10,000 miles on them. Call
Angelo ex. 2220.
FOR SALE: 1974 Chevy 1/ 2 ton
pickup truck. P.B., Auto, radio
350 VB Insulated cab. H. D. shocks
& springs. Call 599-0721. Ziebartel
after 4: 30 PM.

FOR SALE: Conn tenor sax &
Conn baritone sax. Armstrong
Flute C Evette Shaffer B-flat
::Jarinet. Call 947-032B.

For Sale
Matching washer and dryer Frigidaire Custom Delux - $150.00
534-2962.

For Sale
White zig-zag sewing machine
with cabinet. S60. Call 798-7460.

For Rent
FOR RENT: 3 BR apartment
Chicago Heights. Close to Lincoln
Highway & Western .
S140/ month . Phone 4BB-5288 or
573-6486.

FOR RENT: 1 br Apartment. all
utilities furn. 1st floor front.
$160/ month. Stove/ Ref. security
deposit required. Chicago
Heiohts. Call P.vPninn~ 7dR.?Q1,(
~
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WANTED: Ride to and from GS U
Monday and Wed. for 9:30- 1:30
classes from Berwyn -Cicero
area. Will share expenses. Tony
Ringli 799-4541 anytime.

Double brass bed. Contact
Jeanne Mcm. - Fri., 9 a .m . . 5
p.m., at: 312-686-6835

Room Wanted
I need a cheap room in this area
right away. I w i ll be using the
room during the week and goinghome on weekends. If you are
interested in having a boarder,
contact Geoffry at LRC-Media
ext. 2326 Or at 232-242B. I will be
willing to contribute to the renting of an apartment on a
monthly basis also.

I want to purchase an inexpensive, old and very large old
oak desk. I am w illing to refinish
it and to pick it up. Please call me
at my home, 672-8574.

HELP WANTED: Students to
work full or part time. Public
Contact. Call between B-9 AM
815-727-4670
.

FOR FOUR YEARS it had been
at GSU, but on the second night
after the communications office
moved, a personal electric digital
clock was missing. Please return
to John Cannino.

Speake~ , Leade~ , Seeke~

lj

..

WANTED: To share apartm ent
or house. Chicago Heights or GSU
area . Call 862-4814. Rick
Sa muelson.

Wanted

Want to rent apartment or share
one in GSU area. Call Harold
Eustice c/ o Professor Crispin,
ext. 2139.

..,..·"":'. ~

WANTED: Fema l e to share
modern apartment Park Forest
South. sao. 534-9519.

For Sale
Sears, like new, gas stove.
Harvest gold, automatic oven
roast and warmer. S125.00 or best
offer. 534-2962.

For Sale
Large upright piano in good
condition. $250 Call 798-9202

Wanted
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In Quest of Mea-n ings
Sundays 10:30a.m .
" Shar ing Some Feelings" (Mar. 23) Evocative questio ns
(picked privately) to encourage sha ring feelings with
others in small groups . TOPIC: Not t herapy, but a comfortable , meaningful experience. Leader: Pat Humbert,
Park Forest.
" Awakening at Easter" (Mar. 30) In terweaving of readings
and music celebrating the season of renewal and
?wakeni ~g. FEATURING: South Suburban Reco rder Group
In Rena1ssance and Baroque music, led by Barbara
Schapiro, Chicago Heights.
" Classes for Children" (Every Sunday)
"What C~n You Live By?" (Other ti mes) Workshop lead by
Rev. Jos1ah Bartlett, consu lting interi m minister. TOPIC :
Unitarian perspectives examined .

Unitarian Universalist Commun ity Church
15th & Scott (N r . Ashland & U .S. 30)
Chicago Heights, 11/.
755-4659

Was Plato a

~tholic?

March 17, 1975
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Governors State University's
Community newspaper
Park Forest, South, Ill. 60466
534-5000 Ex·t ~ 2260

COOP-ED
This issue of the Innovator will
mark the last complete listing of
jobs. Henceforth, we will only
advertise in the Innovator a
partial listing of jobs. The
remainder of the job information
will be strategically located on
bulletin boards in each of the
Colleges. Please consult the
following roster for the location
of each bulletin bo3rd.
If you are interested In working
at the Community College level,
pease contact Jack Wysong in the
Main Co-op Office.
BULLETIN BOARD
LOCATION-s
MAIN BULLETIN BOARDOUTSID E OF ROOM D1203.
CBPS- OUTSIDE OF ROOM
D3326.
CHLD- OUTSIDE OF ROOM
C3606
CEAS- OUTSIDE OF ROOM
A1120.
CCS - OUTSIDE OF ROOM
B2314.
BIOLOGIST
for
pharmaceutical company. Do
animal assaying such as U.S. P.
pyrogen. ACTH, and other bio
assays. B.A. in biology requ ired.
RETAIL SALESMAN. 28 hrs
per week.
F-26-SC

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL. 11
month contract. Administrative
Certificate, Teaching Experience
required. Begin 8/ 75.
F-19-SC
SALES CLERK. Part time.
Work in men's clothing store.
F-18-SC
MAINTENANCE HELP. April
· September. S3/ hour.
F-17-SC
TEACHER. MAin Biology with
strength in Environmental
Biology and Botany. Begin
8/ 18/ 75.
F-16-BC
GROUP INSURANCE CLAIMS
PROCESSOR. Receiving bills &
computing benefits payable on
claims. Prefer at least 2 yrs
college or its equivalent.
F-14-LF
LAB TECHNICIAN. 1·2 yrs
experience. Knowledge of
niechan leal (meta I) testing,
some chemical testing. Heat
treatment dept. S700-S800 month.
F-13-TH
ADMINISTRATIVE AS·
SISTANT. Relate to community agencies and
University personnel through
information. Follow through .on
meetings & supply supportive
administrative services. Assist in
preparation {)f executive board
meetings.
' F-12-TH

LATIN00
Restaurant has
Italian-American
Food
Carry outs
Cocktails
Package
Beer
Goods
Wine
Our New Hours Are:

Lunch

Dinner

Mon 10am-3pm-9pm
Tues,Thur, Fri,
Sat& Sunday
We Are Closed on
Wednesdays

26003 S. Cicero

Monee, II
563-2105
534-9812

RECEPTIONIST- CLERK. An ·
TEACHERS for trainable
SERVICE
MANAGER.
swer phones, take messages, children and for totally Special ize in brake and / or
meet public, maintain files & dependent children at a alignment work. Opportunity for
reports. Located within pediatrics nursing home. 5 days advancement. Salary open.
per week.
University.
F-25- BC
J-40-MR
F-11-SC
TEACHERS
NEEDED.
INTER N TO REGIONAL Learning disabilities, Speech,
RECREATION
SUMMER
HELP wanted for two COUNCIL OF MAYORS AND Music, Social Studies, Language
condominiums in their recreation . MANAGERS in Chicago Arts, Industrial Arts, Home
program. Brief resume ' of suburban area. Work closely with
Economics.
related experience. Salary President and Secretary of F-24-BC
commensurate with experience. Council & be involved in reports,
TEACHERS
NEEDED .
studies, meetings, etc. Should be Primary level, Intermediate
F-10-SC
JOB DEVELOPER for CETA studying for Public Service I e ve I,
French I Eng l'i s h
Programs. Assist Placement Degree.
Combination. Bachelors Degree.
Coordinator. Assist In planning, J-36-RH
F-21-BC
SYSTEMS ANALYST EDUCAINTERNSHIP in municipal
organizing, and up-dating a
TIONAL
COORDINATOR .
profes.s ional placement service. government in planning &
administrative functions
BS required. MA preferred.
F -9-SC
Minimum 3 years experience
TEACHER AID. Male needed available for students approved
in Administrative Data Procesto work with emotionally for federal work/ study by GSU
sing. Plan & develop computer
disturbed children. Prefer major Financial Aids office.
J-23-TH
systems.
in special education.
F-22-BC
F -8-TH
ACCOUNTANT,
Federa l
ACCOUNTING,
BOOK I N T E R N S· I N R E T A I L
KEEPING, & BUDGETING Grants. College degree, two
STORES. Work 11 weeks in
responsibilities in social years experience preferred.
midwest; exposure to sales,
service agency. $900/ month, Work calculator, interpret customer service, personnel
federal reports & ability to make operations,
plus benefits.
merchandizing,
arithmetical
computations.
F-7-TH
shipping and receiving.
INTERVIEWING activit ies- M-1-BC
PHYSCIAL
ACTIVITIES
with exposure to state and non·
profit agencies to which one SUPERVISOR. BA required with
F-21-BC
might refer. Appropriate for major in group work or
social work and political science· recreation. Bi -lingual person
UNIVER!:.ITY
INSTRUCstudents. Volunteer basis only. desired.
TORS . Jewelry & Weaving ,
F -31-JW
F-6-RH
Commercial Art, Nursing
ASS ISTANT
!RESEARCH).
MEDIA SPECIALIST. Writing
Ed ., Business
Admin istra Consider BA student.
& lay{)ut of brochures. Some
tion, Business ed ., Computer
Work
/
study.
photography experience helpful.
Science, Women 's Physical
Some experience with audio F-30-BC
Ed., Elementary Music.
PROFESSIONAL
OPPOR- F-20-BC
visual aid equipment.
TUNITIES in Community
F-3- BC
DAY CAMP work in
Afro - American
MATHEMATICS TEACHER. College,
recruitment. program planning
Studies,
Special
Educa
M.A . in Math with some
and development and scheduling.
preparation and/ or experience tion, Health Science, Music,
Beqin in June.
Nursing.
in computer programming.
F-29BC
F -2-BC
J-17-LF
RADIO DIRECTOR in
Person with PUB LIC
University. Practical experience
LABORATORY TECH ACCOUNTING
experience
in broadcasting, M.A. in
NICIAN. Quality Control
needed. 1-2 years experience.
Lab. Run routine analysis on
Communications, FCC license.
Maximum salary, $15,000.
pharmaceuticals and raw
Located
in
Missouri.
F -1- BC
materials. B.A. in chemistry or in
F -28-TH
TEACHERS NEEDED; Arl,
a.nalyst program required.
RECREATION
WORKERS
in
Home Economics, Physical
J·16-LF
south
suburban
village.
Prefer
Science, Math , Health, and
male/
female
teams.
Also
need
Resource Room teacher.
one female to work with male.
J-·44-SC
F-27-SC

The Crete AmVets Post 84 presents
A Beauty Contest Aptll 26
at the Post Home In Ctete
Contestants should be 17 to 24, unmarried
ans and Illinois residents. Applications are
available in Student Serviced Services.
The local winner will receive a $100.00 savings
bond and will be in the State "miss AmVets"
contest which will take place in June. The winner
will get a $500.00 scholarship Specific rules

are
in the application forms. For more information
contact Peg Johnson at 946-6250
. . . . .._ ·'~
I
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THE
"CENTRA LIZEl
REGISTRATION" BLUES sounded
once more on March 3rd as hundreds of
new and corftinuing GSU students lined
up to check in, sign on, and pay out.
A good number of wry comments
remarking that GSU's slow-dance-onthe-gymnasium floor was just like
registration at other universities were
heard. Also bantered about were
questions like. "When does the next
innovation start?" By the end of the
afternoon, tempers were a J:tUe frayed,
and tight-lipped smiles were the rule.
Not a few registrees had trouble
finding a place to park. As usual, the
lots filled quickly and stayed that way.
Lole arrivals had to scratch for space
1n the driveways and other
"unauthorized" spaces.
The most common suggestion for
solving the continuing problem of
overcrowded and confused registration
was to institute registration by mail. It
was pointed out by faculty on duty in
the gym that it is next to impossible to
advise or counsel intelligently when
people are standing in lines.
Robert HauwiUer, Director of Admissio~ and Records. noted that of the
1500 students attempting to register. at
least half could have pre-registered
during December 1974.
According to Hauwiller, the stress
accompanying centralized registration
will be aJieviated considerably during
the next two sessions.
Students will register for each of the
next two sessions separately. What this
means, Hauwiller says, is that no more
than 800 students will be accommodated during any singlt
registration day.
Students wishing to register for the
May-June session should see their
advisors prior to the actual registration
which will take place in the gym April
15. 16 and 17. The registration forms.
signed by the faculty advisor, will be
taken to the gym on those days and
payment will be made for the May-June
session at that time.
Actual time of registration wiU be
determined, as in the past, by the
length of lime the ,registering person
has been a student; "oldest" students
will register first.
Registration for modules in the JulyAugust session will take place in the
gym on June 17, 18 and 19. Again.
Hauwiller stressed that all students
should see their advisors prior to actual
registration and fee-payment.
When asked about prospects for
registration by mail, Hauwiller stated
that it would probably take at least a
year and a half to implement the
computer support which will be needed
for mail registration.
Hauwiller also commented that he
personally favored the. Trimester
Calendar now under consideration by
GSU because it will cut down on the
number of times regisb·ation takes
place from six to four.
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